The integrated LCD KVM drawer offers the ultimate in styling and computer management. With a keyboard, mouse, TFT LCD panel and an integrated KVM switch module housed in an industry standard 19" 1U-height rack drawer (model specific), it saves you up to 1/3 of valuable real estate from a rack cabinet. The integrated LCD KVM can also be cascaded with other KVM switches.

All KVM switch modules come with a universal C-36 connector for connection between the console drawer and an integrated KVM switch module. This modularized design offers the maximum flexibility, as you can choose and swap the modules to fit your needs. An integrated KVM switch module can also be used as an independent KVM switch.

**FEATURES**
- Modularised KVM switch design.
- Integra KVM switch modules are available for PS/2, USB, or Sun interface with 8- or 16-port.
- Flip-open 15" LCD panel supports resolution 1024x768; 17" and 19" LCD panel support resolution 1280x1024 respectively.
- Manage computers with PS/2, USB, or Sun interface.
- For rack cabinet with depth from 20"(50cm) and up (with appropriate rear bracket & extension kit).
- Standard 19" 1U rack drawer (model specific).
- Ergonomic hand rest design.
- Locking mechanism locks the drawer when pulled out, pushed in, or folded down.
- Full 105 key, low-profile, sturdy keyboard included.
- Ultra sturdy, tilt-free, two-piece Rear Bracket and Extension design.
- Quick and easy installation.
- A universal C-36 connector for connection between console drawer and Integrated KVM switch module.
- Supports Sun keyboard mapping and Mac keyboard mapping.
- User-replaceable keyboard with various language support.
- User-replaceable touch pad for easy replacement.
- Touch pad with simulated wheel control.
- 1 year Warranty